BWPC MEMBERS ONLY

RANCH RIDING HP VERSATILITY BUCKLE SERIES - 6 SHOWS
$10.00 PER CLASS + VERSATILITY FEE EACH SHOW $7.00***
14TH NOV 2020 13TH FEB 14TH MAR 8TH MAY JUN 13TH JUL 11TH 2021
SOME DATES STILL PENDING APPROVALS

1. RANCH PLEASURE

2. RANCH TRAIL

3. RANCH REINING **

1. BEGINNER WALK TROT*

1. BEGINNER WALK TROT *

1. BEGINNER WALK TROT*

2. BEGI YOUTH WALK TROT *

2. BEGI YOUTH WALK TROT *

2. BEG YOUTH WALK TROT*

3. BEG/IMP*

3.BEG/ IMPR*

3. BEG/ IMP*

3. BEG/IMP*

4. BEG/IMP YOUTH

4. BEG/IMP YOUTH *

4. BEG/IMP YOUTH *

4. BEG/IMP YOUTH *

5. AMATEUR

5. AMATEUR

5. AMATEUR

5. AMATEUR

6. ALL AGE

6. ALL AGE

6. ALL AGE

6. ALL AGE

7. ALL AGE YOUTH

7.ALL AGE YOUTH

7. ALL AGE YOUTH

7. ALL AGE YOUTH

8. SELECT

8. SELECT

8. SELECT

8. SELECT

9. BEG/OPEN*

9.BEG/ OPEN*

9. BEG/OPEN*

9.BEG/ OPEN*

BUCKLES FOR HIGH POINT RANCH RIDING

4. RANCH CONFIRMATION**

note all age youth is 7 to 18 years

BEGINNER WALK/TROT ADULT*
BEGINNER WALK/TROT YOUTH*
BEG/IMPROVER ADULT*
BEG/IMPROVER YOUTH*
AMATEUR
ALL AGE YOUTH

ALL AGE
SELECT AMATEUR

BEG/OPEN* ADULT & YOUTH

ALL BUCKLES AWARDED AT BWPC AWARDS NIGHT plus OVERALL HIGH POINT
PERPETUAL RANCH VERSATILITY CRYSTAL CUP
* NON AQHA SANCTIONED CLASSES Run under club rules *** cost for classes are different Nov 14th, 2020

RULES AND CONDITIONS
AQHA rules apply to all Burpengary Western Performance Club Inc (BWPC) events and shows refer to AQHA 2020 rule book for all detailed rules
All horses must be 3 years old at 01/08/2020 to compete

To compete in an AQHA Approved High Point Ranch Versatility ++a competitor must compete in BOTH the 2 compulsory classes Ranch Reining** and Ranch Conformation**, but you now may choose between Ranch Pleasure and Ranch Trail. You are NOW
only required to do 3 classes in an AQHA Approved High Point Ranch Versatility but you may decide to do all 4 classes and if you
do then we add your point from all 4 classes so if you choose to only compete with the 3 classes you may be competing against a
competitor in your level competing and having points from all 4 classes.
++Beginner Walk Trots* HP will not be as above, highest point winner from the three classes from each show will be overall hp buckle winner
the horse /rider combination must compete in 4 from the 6 shows in series Beginner Walk Trot* riders cannot compete in any Lope/Canter classes.
Beginners must have safe Gear Attire and Tack but need not necessarily be the correct Western requirements . All Beginner youth must compete
in approved helmets in all classes No exception
We must agree on your level at the beginning of series and you must compete at that level during the full series Rider cannot change levels during
the series the horse\rider combination cannot rider in any lower or higher level The Series is based on the same horse rider combination for the
series.
Beginner/improvers* are now combined, riders must compete in AQHA approved Attire and Tack, Beginner/Improver Riders may choose to
compete one or 2 handed and in a snaffle with a senior horse. Once you enter the arena that is how you must compete that class . So, if you enter
one handed you must remain one handed for that entire class , if you revert to 2 handed you be judged according with a loss of points.
Beginner/Open* is an unsanctioned class for riders who have progressed from Beg/Imp’s but do not have a registerable horse. All AQHA rules
apply to this beg/Open class including Attire Tack and riding your Senior Horse one handed bridled up or in a shank.
Once you have progressed from Beg/Imp’s and you have a registered horse it is expected that you will join your horse assoc.
BWPC Inc takes no responsibility whatsoever for any loss damage or left to any person/horse vehicle or property whilst attending our shows or
events All competitors compete at their own risk
For all Registered Horses - A copy of your Association membership/Amateur cards and horse registration papers must be sent with nominations.
LIABILITY: BWPC Inc. will take no responsibility for any loss, damage or theft to any persons/horses, vehicles, or property while at these shows. All
competitors compete at their own risk. Nonregistered horses are welcome to participate in any non AQHA Approved events and will be included in
open non sanctioned classes ALL Select, Master, Novice Youth and Novice Amateur Classes and Amateur: Must hold AQHA or other breed society
relevant Card. Classes marked with * are not point scoring classes for AQHA members but will be included in the BWPC Buckle Series points as
long as member riding is a full member of BWPC club
Judges decision is final any protest must go through the AQHA rulings
Back numbers will be allocated to each horse/rider combination and must be correctly displayed when competing no back number or incorrect
back number means NO PLACING
To qualify for Members Awards & Buckle Series you must be a member of BWPC Inc, you must compete in a min of 4 show out of the 6 in the
series with the same horse/rider combination. Points will only apply if there is a min of 4 competitors in that class you also must compete in
versatility as per rules above
CONDUCT No illegal equipment or training aids permitted in marshaling area or arena within 1 hour of show or 1 hour after show. Any unaccompanied Youth must
have the correct AQHA form filled out prior to the event. Dress regulations of Cap/Hat, long style pants, safe enclosed footwear and a shirt with sleeves must be worn
if entering the ring. Amateur/ Select Amateur cards must be shown when nominating. All halter horses must be registered with their appropriate association and a
copy need to be provided to the show secretary either before the show or on the day before the show starts. A copy of rego papers will be held for any shows after
the first one. All performance horses MUST be registered with their appropriate associations. ALL DOGS must ALWAYS be on leash and controlled by owners.
Exhibitors shall not approach the judge for any reason prior to completion of the judging unless the exhibitor has finished exhibiting and the request will be made
through the ring steward or gate marshal only. Competitor's/participants at any event always run by BWPC Inc. have a responsibility to ensure the welfare of their
horses and to treat their horses humanely and with dignity, respect, and compassion. Competitors/participants are to conduct themselves in a professional manner
and act with integrity in all dealings with the Affiliate and other competitors. To uphold the rules and regulations of the BWPC Inc. and the AQHA always.
Competitors/participants are always to demonstrate good sportsmanship, showing respect for your fellow competitors and officials, following the rules and to treat
people the way you yourself wish to be treated. No alcohol is allowed in, or can be consumed in the marshaling areas, working arenas or show pen/contest areas. All
youth competing or taking part in an AQHA approved event, must have written permission from their parent/guardian to be at that event as a contestant or
participant and in the case of a contest, the parent/guardian must also sign the entry form. All youth competing or taking part in an AQHA approved event, must be in
the care of a responsible adult who is in attendance for the duration of that event, whilst the youth attends that event. at our events: Please note that we might have
an official person taking photos and /or videos that will be released on our Clubs website and/or Facebook page, they are not for personal use. Please enquire at
office before taking any photos/videos on the grounds.

